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Homecoming '82
The autumn leaves, a bright chill in the air, and the
crunch of football pads. . .that 's right - it's the Home

coming season again. Over the next six weeks, thou
sands of Alpha Sig alumni will be returning to their

chapters and alma maters.

Are you ready for them? Announcements for special
events should already be out, but do you have a supply
of nametags? Is the house or the chapter room clean?

Clean up the composites, pull out the scrapbooks , and

get ready to greet your brothers! Are there any other special arrangements
to be made, such as group seating at the football game, a luncheon or recep
tion for alumni, the Homecoming Banquet, or annual alumni awards? Are there

any "Founding Fathers" returning? Who has traveled the farthest? Who is

the oldest returning alumnus?

Building a strong Homecoming program tradition truly makes Alpha Sigma Phi

a lifetime experience.

Pictures Tell the Story
Speaking of Homecoming, have you started the 1982-83 school year off right
by recording all those "memorable" occasions on film? Let's face it - we

know all of your photos won't make material for The Tomahawk, but they'll
probably mean something to you when you return for Homecoming five, ten or

even fifty years from now.

Start building your scrapbook today.' It will provide memories and laughs
for years.
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Paperwork � ugh!
Any HCS who hasn't paid attention to the calendar or to

his mail from Headquarters might be surprised to find out

that the "Undergraduate Report of Membership" and the

"Carryover Pledge Report" have been past due since Octo

ber 2nd I

Hurry and check your paperwork; don't get behind this

early in the year.

The "Unrequired Report"
Read about your chapter in the Old Gal Gazette! The HAE's report to the Old
Gal Gazette (the "unrequired report") was distributed in the last mail packet.
Share your news and accomplishments with all the chapters by returning this

report to Headquarters.

The best reports will be printed in upcoming issues. Let's hear it I

In Search Of
Every year a few hundred issues of The Tomahawk are returned to Headquarters
as "Lost" or "Undeliverable. " Brothers who do not remember to notify Head

quarters of their address change are added to the list of "Lost Brothers" if
the Post Office has no forwarding address. Until they are found, if ever,
this means that "Lost Brothers" miss their issues of The Tomahawk, don't get
chapter newsletters of Homecoming information, and fall out of touch with
the brotherhood.

Now you can help.' Director of Publications Evin Varner has a handout entitled
"Stalking the Lost Brothers" available through Headquarters that tells you
just how to help go about finding these brothers. The most reliable resource

is your college alumni office. This could be a great project for an energetic
individual or a pledge class - write to Fraternity Headquarters for more infor
mation.

A Gentleman and a Scholar
Delegates to the 1982 National Convention enjoyed the gracious
hospitality of the Beta Gamma brothers at Bethany College and of
their HSP, Dan DiChristina. Now we discover that Brother Di-
Christina is much more than just a gracious host. At the end of
last semester he was the recipient of two major awards given by

Bethany College. Dan won the W. F. Kennedy Prize for being the outstanding
man in the junior class, and the Benjamin Chandler Shaw Travel Award. Dan

maintains a 3.5 grade point average and majors in Chemistry. He traveled

throughout Europe this past summer with funds from the travel award.
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To The Seven Points
NU CHAPTER (University of California, Berkeley)
Theodore Swinford, on September 28, 1982.

Saul Wold and

GAMMA THETA CHAPTER (University of Miami): Rudy de la Guardia,
Luis Fuentes, Colin Gabay, Matthew Kamula, Cesat Lopez, Salvador

O'Neill, Manuel Revuelta, Nicolas Quinones, Marc Simkin, Jan Sor'-

ensen, and Joseph Vigna, on September 12, 1982.

DELTA IOTA CHAPTER (Longwood College): Wilfred Bernard, Michael Bushey,
Dillard Cosner, Joseph Hammond, Christopher Hope, Terry Hudgins, Joseph
Langley, Alan Noblin, Robert Oehrlein, and Christopher Townshend, on Sep
tember 13, 1982.

Into The Mystic Circle
NU CHAPTER (University of California, Berkeley): Clyde Iselin,
Aaron Spingarn, David McCutcheon, Ram Cogan, and Kenneth Schnei

der, on October 1, 1982.

BETA GAMMA CHAPTER (Bethany College): Randy Bailey, Daniel

Paquin, Gary Winterstein, Mark Teague, Steven Cloutman, William

Miller, Jonathan Pullen, Brad Overly, Augustine Kellis, Jeffrey
Goodman, David Stone and Kenneth Bent, on September 22, 1982.

DELTA ZETA CHAPTER (University of North Carolina at Charlotte)
Isenburg and Allen Teasley, on September 15, 1982.

Matthew
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The party begins.

2 drinks later.

'C -

^ c^-.-^

After 4 drinks.

^^^^^ ^.Ur-t.
After 5 drinks.

7 drinks in all

The more you drink, the more coordination you
lose. That's a fact, plain and simple.

Still, people drink too much and then go out and
expect to handle a car.

When you drink too much you can't handle a car.

You can't even handle a pen.

The House of Seagram

IHE OLV GAL GAZETTE is the chapter publication of Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity,
24 West William Street, Delaware, OH 43015. It is published every two weeks

during the school year. You are invited to share ideas and news with your
sister chapters through THE OLV GAL GAZETTE.


